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Creecent Road, ideal locatioa for de-
taehed house.

H. H WILLIAMS & GO.
26 Victoria Street

TEETH
C. A. RISK, Dentisj

Oct. l»t to t$tb. A full 
set Eeslnh Teeth worth ,
$§• only............................
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i 8.E. corner Yonge and Richmohd Sts.
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;. OCT. 31 RIOT JURY INDICTS MANY JOHNNY'S SUCCESSFUL HALLOWE'EN

TWO DISSENT FROM VERDICT l5
6y J

FOR KILLING OF STRIKERSl

iy. - vi i*
*■*;. -

Hot Connected With Trethewey 
Purchase—Report That Beaver 

Has Changed Hands,

Finance Minister Returned to Par
liament With Majority of 

One Thousand.

; . (SUIT AGAINST G.T.R.
TO FORCES 2-CENT RATES

MacLaren Brothers, Special Con
stables and Cerener Rodrigue 
Held Responsible for Deaths of 
Belanger and Theriault at 
Buckingham.

ei ■ i •
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Lansing, Mich., Oct. 31.— 

Railroad Commissioner At
wood Is to-day preparing to 
begin suit against the Grand 
Trunk System to compel the 

'reduction of passenger flares 
to two cents a mile on the 
Detroit and. Port Huron di
vision.

The company has tolled to 
comply with the order of the 
commissioner, made some 
time ago.

The World made a somewhat seri
ous error yesterday in stating that 
Senator Cox had been to Cobalt and 
had Joined Mr. McCuaig in the . syn
dicate which has got control. of the 
Trethewey mines. The mistake was 
caused by misreading at a late hour 
a cipher despatch- The World, there
fore, insofar as It connected Sena
tor Cox with the proposition, admits 
a mistake which it now corrects. 
Senator Cox assured The World last 
night that he has not been to Co belt,

18UG—F. Forbes, Liberal........188
1000—Hon. W. S. Fielding, Lib., :M>3 
1904—Hon. W S. Fielding, Lib., :$8S V 
1000—Hon. W. s. Fielding, Lib., SOS

Halifax, Oct. 31.—Complete returns -* 
of the Shelbume-Queen’e by-election 

; make Hon. W. S. Fielding's majority 
jjOOl. The total vote was 92 less than 

in the general election of 1904.

FIELDING’S SWEEP.

Halifax, N. S-, Oct. 31.—(Special.)— 
The election In Shelburne-Queen’s to
day resulted in a victory for Finance 
Minister Fielding by about 1000 major
ity over R. C. Weldon, the Conserva
tive candidate. *

The campaign has been remarkable 
in several respects, 
have the Liberals In 
made such desperate efforts to win 
an election. .From fifteen to .twenty- 
five platform workers were in the 
constituency continuously during the 
past two weeks, holding meetings 
day and night. The officials of the 
Dominion and local governments 1rs 
the riding and outside of It, made the 
fight their own, and made every effort 
to secure the election of the finance 
minister. ,

The Conservative ■ workers, led by 
Dr. Weldon, tho few in numbers 
up a clean, hard fight against 
odds. Fielding's majority in 1904 W#a 
385 over J. J. Ritchie. K.C. ,

I
r~ «ACCUSED ARE ON PAROLE

TO APPEAR SATURDAY
.

I-

=• (
m •V•That Thornes Belanger and Fran

cois 1 herienit came le their death in 
the course of a riot, being killed by 
Frank Kleruan and John V. Cummings 
of Buckingham, Pierre Picard of Mont
real, Hoy Bngiam of Montreal, F. W. 
Warner (deed) and the other special 
ctistables, shooting at them in such 
circumstances that they should be sent 
before the criminal court.

"We also And that Albert MacLaren 
and Alexander MacLaren, both of the 
Town of Buckingham, are guilty of 
their death In bringing those constables 
In and should go before the criminal 
tOvrt.

“We also find that A delard Hamelln, 
Hilaire Charette. Louis Landry, Jeaù 
B. Clement, Colbert Bastion and Geo. 
Robinson Croteau, all of the Town of 
Buckingham, aforesaid, and

ni mi it
A-

DEATH LIST IS SIXTY-TWO NS
nor is he Interested in, or with in
tentions of becoming Interested- in, 
Cobalt stocks. All The World can say 
is that it was not surprised to hear 
that Senator Cox had gone to Cobalt 
to see that great mining centre.

In fact, it now respectfully suggests 
to the senator that he should go 
up and see it. The World is confident 
he would say on his return what The 
World yesterday erroneously credited 
him with saying, namely, that Cana
dians did not know what they were 
letting past their door.

However, the ns-organization of the 
Trethewey, as was stated. Is going on, 
a large portion of the money has been 
put up, and a syndicate is formed, 
and the deal is one of the most im- 

’portant that are taking place in con
nection with Cobalt.

But how anxious some of our good 
rivals of the press are to discredit 
Tho World’s Cobalt mining news, 
and how anxious others of them are 
to challenge The World’s leadership 
In telling the story of this, silver camp 
from day to day.

And yet we are simply giving the
news as fully and as accurately __
we can give it. We have, and^avc 
had for months, the only resident spe
cial correspondent in the camp. We 
have had a corps of special writers 
visit the camp from time to time, and 
we keep tab on all that transpires in 
Toronto in connection 'with these 
mines.V As a consequence. The World 
is .read by everyone at all interested 
in Cobalt. It is the most sought for 
Canadian paper In and around Broad- 
street and Wall-street in New York, 
and, what is more significant, nearly 
everyone of the floating %rmy of Co
balt .pilgrims who are now daily pass- 
fog thru the King Edward Hotel has 
a World sticking out of his pocket.

The influx of Americans yesterdav 
In Toronto an their., way to Cobalt was 
-simply surprising. Thé King Edward, 
was fyll of them, and the train that 
went up last 'night to North Bay and 
Cobalt was made up of nothing but 
capitalists on their way to the Sliver’ 
City.
* It was announced that a -strong and 
representative board of directors has 
been placed in charge of the Foster 
Cobalt Mining Company, who intend 
pushing, the work of development as 
fast as conditions will allow.

Frist-class machinery and plant have 
been already shipped to the mines. The 
(following compose the new board:

President. W. K. George ; 'Vice-presi
dent, W. H. Blake; directors, H. 
Strathy, C. A. Foster. W. C. Kerr.

It .was told yesterday, the official con
firmation lacking, that the Beaver Sil
ver Cobalt Mining Company had chang
ed hands and had passed Into the pos
session of a syndicate. The purchase 
price was placed in the neighborhood 
of $140,000, on which a substantial pay
ment has .been made, with the balance 
payable In "three equaPamounts within 
thé next six weeks. The Beaver has a 
20-acre claim adjoining-the Temiskam- 
lng. The company is capitalized at 
$500,000 in $1 shares. While the sale 
could not be confirmed, It was declared 
by one in a position to know that, ne
gotiations had been, going on for the 
transfer of shares on a scale that would 
be sufficient to provide for a controlling 
interest. Montreal and Cobalt people are 
principal holders.

Toe Good to Believe.
A party of New Yorkers passed thru 

the city yesterday en route for the 
camp to verify the report of an en
gineer sent some time ago In regard 
to a copper and lead proposition. The 
engineer’s report was so amazing, that 
the capitalists were incredulous and are 
now accepting his invitation to them
selves visit the place with another ex
pert to verify the original calculations.

Cobalt reports say that the Silver 
Que.en shipped yesterday and La Rose 
and Nlpdssing the previous d,ay.
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I lThere is Mystery in Non-Appear
ance of Several Known to 

Have Been on Train.

i
h>1 -Never before 

this provincei
v, '« ■;

h B'l?!many
others, are guilty in that they accom
panied these men In this riotous as
sault in which they met their death 
and should be sent before the criminal 
court.

"We also find that Dr. Alexandre 
Rodrigue of the said Town of Buck
ingham (coroner) is more guilty than 
any of the other magistrates of the 
town in that he anticipated serious ‘ 
trouble and neglected, to do his duty 
and that be too should go before the 
criminal court.

"Two Jurors do not agree to this 
ittdict, Molse Goulette aud Janvier 

Hamelln.’’

iTilI

3iI$1.—TheAtlantic City, N. J., Oct. 
third and last car of the Thorofare 
■wreck was lifted from the, water late

/
5sw In •ti,

:to-day. When placed on the mud bank 
the car fell aipart of its own weight-

Mystery surrounds the non-appear
ance of several persons who were 
known to have been on the train. It 
is feared that their -bodies either ard 
held fact in the tinea mud or have 
floated down with the tide.

The railroad officials say the Total 
death lis is 62. On the other hand, 
many who were early on the ground 
and some of those who were rescued 
from the train are Inclined to believe 
that several bodies were swept down 
by the heavy tide and never recov
ered. It is contended by some that 
the total loss of life will be about

f/AI \ 4A

oif SPY AND INTRUDER.iBuckingham, Que., Oct. 31.—(Special.) 
—Fourteen out of sixteen Jurors in the 
Belanger-Theriault 
agreed on a sweeping verdict in 

. terms of the above. „
The verdict was entirely along the 

lines of Coroner McMahon’s address, 
which occupied an hour in the deliv
ery, and the Jury was out four hours 
and a half.

e to- Visit of l. S. Warship to Newfound
land Insalt to Colony. -

__________ ■ ?
(Canadian Associated Press Cable-)

London, Oct. 31.—Judge Prow F»
writing from St. John, N. B., in T$te 
Standard, relative to the action of *lte 
Newfoundland government compelling 
the United States warship Potomac 
pay duty on supplies, declares the PtP 
tomac came as a spy and intruder. :£? "

Her visit was an insult to Newfound
land and a breach of International 
courtesy, which no government but a 
British Liberal cabinet would tolerat* 
for a moment. The -English people, 
says, would approve the conduct of the 
colonial government.

-, -LIVED OVER A CKNTCR1.

Amprlor. Oct. 31.—The oldest resi
dent of this district died on Tuesday 
in the person of Samuel Williams; at 
the remarkable age of 103 years. He 
had been in fait possession of all his 
faculties, and was quite smart untiA 
recently.

inquest to-night
net the as

dawn Pv'Cx*r
t-lined 
a fine
k 40.

- cf:
, i

70.

One of the dissenting jurors, Janvier FIRST OF DAMAGE SUITS.
Hamelln, is related to the Indicted ---------- - ,
Adelard Hamelln. Philadelphia, Oct. 31.—Counsel repre-

All of those indicted appeared before sentlng Edward Morgan, a student at 
Coroner McMahon after the inquest, Lafayette College, who was injured on 
and were allowed to go on parole tlibl Sunday in the Atlantic City disaster, 
2.30 p. ni. Saturday. I Instituted suit here to-day for $50,000

J. Lamontagne, legal adviser of the j damages against the Pennsylvania Rail- 
strikers’ union, says he is pleased with road Company. Mr. Morgan, who is 
the verdict, but the counsel for the a college athlete, was badly injured 
other side intimate that objection may about the spine. He is now in a local 
be taken to the charge of the coroner hospital, paralyzed and in a serious 
oti some legal points he Interpreted to condition, 
the Jury. In all, 99 witnesses testified 
in the inquest.

Ed Guerin, K. C„ crown prosecutor, 
says the most important part is to 
come yet.

Y The coroner frequently remarked that 
(here were many perjuries in the evi
dence. He made special reference io 
Coroner Rodrigue's failure to do hlo 
duty in the critical moment. The ver
dict yiiised an immense sensation.

.00
The Country: It’s a political puokin that Johnny Tolmie lit up to «care old man Bruce off the road with. -

1

Opened Ballot Box Just to “See How” 
Got Money Lost by 2 Who Voted Wrong

n
you’ll

-

’ ex- <*;■
Ê

<r
J Wm. Spence. D.R.O., Relates the 

Stery of His Temptation aad 
Fail — Qeo. Gibbons Declares 
His Fight Was Always far Pure 
Elections and He's Glad far the 
Expesures.

im siipwi or n THE CONFESSIONS OF A D. R.O. WARMER.
Rib-

I yielded to the temptation. That was my only excuse. I'll 
explain: I have been tempted for years, but never yielded. All 
along I considered it a great crime, but on this particular nigiht I 
fell down Mr. Servies invited me to stay for tea, and after tea we 
went up town to get the returns and met Sifton. That’s where I 
made the mistake. I should have taken my box and gone home. 
Sifton urged me to go back and go over the ballots and see which 
of the voters hast-gone back on their promises. Under the im
pulse of the minute- I went back, altho I felt guilty at the time. 
I don’t know who opened the box, but Sifton went over his list. 
I had the key, -but I don’t know whether Sifton or I opened the 
box. It was about 8 o’clock at night. Servies knew all about it. 
I got ten dollars—the money of the two parties who did not vote 
right; Steve Collins and one of the Gibsons.- I knew it was a seri
ous crime,- but I did not do It for the $10. It was merely to see 
Stow they voted. I had been asked severaU times.to. tamper with 
the ballot boxes, and was offered money by 
yielded to the temptation. I abstained from taking any part in 
elections where money was connected. I yielded only once and I 
felt guilty.”—Evidence of Wm. Spence", of London.; .

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar— 
Light to moderate variable winds! 
Une, with g little higher temperas 
tare.

fit-
reast 
34 to Says There Has Been a Great Defil 

of Misrepresentation of.'
His Position.

JILTED AT THE CHURCH.’
.00 THE BAROMETER.

Ottawa East Yonng Woman Walts 
lor Groom Who Changed Mind,

S. VOTERS AT BROCKVILLE
GIVEN PREPARED BALLOTS

Ther. Bar. 
30 30.12

Tiqie. 
8 a.tn. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
10 p.m

Wind. 
1# N.Elastic

ierfect Ottawa, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—Ottawa 
TSast fair circles were agitated to-day 
by the Jilting of one of the young la
dies of the village, who was gowned 
and waiting to meet her lover at the

38
30.15I Ht N.

New York, Oct. 31.—This letter has 
been sent by Leader Charles F. Mur
phy to all memlbers of tho auxiliary 
committee of the Tammany Hall gen
eral committee:

“On the eve of the most Important 
election ever held In this state I take 
the liberty of making to you a person
al appeal to support the full Demo
cratic ’ ticke 
roll up for 
cratio majority.

"Therè has, in this campaign, been 
a great deal of mlsrepfesentatlon of 
the position of this organization, and 
I desire that no member of the gener
al or the auxiliary committees should 
be left in doubt as to our -position, or 
should.' be misled by the statements 
of tfte Republican press.

“To that end I now write to ask 
you to do your full share#! 
bringing about a decided victory, and 
predict that if every man does his 
•part, the Democratic ticket will have 
a handsome majority on

28 30.18 10 N.
27 30.lt» ........

Mean of day. 31; difference from average, 
11 below ; highest, 35; lowest, 28.

30-32
“They tempted me several times and 

at last i fell.’’
So said William Spence of , London, 

deputy returning officer, as he yester
day explained to Magistrate Denison 
tiie circumstances leading up to the 

j illegal opening of a ballot -box. He had 
not done it ior money; it was to see 
whether Sieve Collins and another had 
voted right . Deputy returning officers 
had marked the ballots, and when t^éy 
were exposed in Wm. Servies" hoyrée it 
was shown that the twb men 
earned the bribe money that was to 
have been theirs. Spence got it Instead, 
as a reward. Spence said he had been 
urged by Sifton to open the box.

George Gibbons, K.C., of London, 
president of the Liberal Association, 
made a strong denial that he had ‘ever ; 
countenanced crocked work and enter
ed into a long statement to pnpve that 
election history in London laid cor
ruption at the doors of the Conserva
tive party. Speaking of the earlier Hy
man election. he said: “NO party ever 
tried harder to carry- on pure elections, 
and no man on God’s earth did more 
than I did.’’

He said that Collins’ appointment as 
a deputy returning officer had been a 
serious mistake, Aad related his refusal 
tc “bribe the ‘briber.’’

He had always tried to-carry on elec
tions without- the Illegal use of money; , 
he knew that in the last election this , til th^s spring.
policy had not been Carried out, and he j. The startling feature of the day was 
was glad the exposures have resulted. \he arregt of Charles Foley, Killarney, 
The respectable voters in London like /at the close" of the proceealngs. ■* He is 
good, clean politics, he said. ! accused of intimidating witnesses frorif

The Brockville elections were touch- 1 North Dakota who are here. Foley IS 
ed on, too, and Rufus Smith related an old chum of Doyle. . 
having been promised $100 to slip In 1 The line of argument to be taken 
prepared ballots marked for the Lib- ; by the defence, as revealed to-day, is 
eral candidate. He had agreed to do most unexpected. The defence evi- 
the job, -but hadn't. He had promised ; dently intends to try and prove that 
just to “keep In’’ with the party, he ! it was not Weller’s body which 'was

- found, but that of an unknown man, 
j found near Morris. Man., about a» week 
before the body supposed to be that 

j of Weiler was found, and which mys- 
j teriously disappeared. The claim Is, It 
was dressed up as Weller to secure the 
rewf«rd money. It is said the defence 
will try to prove Weiler has -been seen 
since Nov. 20 In the Northwest.

1.75 1
altar in Holy Trinity Church at 2 
o'clock. The rector was also ready.

the groom 
a scene m

WHERE TO LUNCH.
Crown Hotel 76 Bay St. Excellent 

Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor.ti but a previous inkj^gg-that 
would not appear preypMSd 
the church.

The groom - who-w as -to-be worked in 
the oar shops, and it is said that yes
terday he removed his tools and prob
ably left for parts unknown last night.

hTe bride is a pretty Frelnch-Cana- 
dian Protestant, and is seriously upset 
by the despicable trick played her.

a stranger, but never
V;

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

At FromOct. 31 
Mongolian 
Nenstrin..
Canadian....... .Boston
Baltic!..........
Carmnnla'..... ...Liverpool ...
Patricia...............Plymouth ,.

New York ..
Montezuma.-..-..London .........

New York .. 
Koenig Albert. .New York

In order that we may 
an old-fashioned Demo-?; .Glasgow 

Marseille* 
Liverpool 

(Jneenetown ..... New-York 
'. New York 

New York 
Liverpool 

.. Montreal 
. Liverpool 
........  Genoa

Heath Point 
New YorkPER AFTER BOURASSA'S SEAT.

Specialist ia
I Ihme, Epilepsy, 
Ip hills. Stricter», In- 
ier.es, Varicecele. 
kin •»< Private Pis
tes.

U visit advisable, but II 
kotiible. send history 
d 2-ce'aUtimp forreply
bff.ee: Cor. Adelaide 
Id Toronto Sts. Hours: 
s.nr. to 8 p.m. Closed 

a days.
L SOPHS, 
foronto, Ontario.

:dn’tLOOKS PROBABLE. Labor Party Will Put Up Candidate 
In Labelle.

Caronln

OceanicLondon Paper Thinks G.T.R. Fleet 
Must Come. Ottawa, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—To or- : 

ganlze a local branch of the Canada 
Labor party, Albert St. Martin, leader 
of the Socialists of Montreal, is now 
in Buckingham, Que. Mr. St. Martin 
says that Labelle will be one of the 
constituencies attacked by the Labor 
party at the next election, and with 
this end In view organization has been 
begun.

THB BETTING.
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Oct. 31.—Referring to the re
port that the Q. T. R. is placing orders 
for steamships, The Telegraph says it 
Is Just one of those developments which 
•çcm so probable that even official 
denials will scarcely satisfy those who 
are convinced that the new departure 
must come.

New York San: Election oddi 0» B:oid-»treel 
curb yesterday followed the oppwite course to tint 
of the previous day. - They opened at 3 to 1 01 
Hughes, dtcl'nad to It to 4 and cleasd at s to », 
The bulk.of the day’s bettiag was at 3 to I. but in 
the late afternoon no takers could be found for a* 
offer of $10,000 agaiost $27,.too on Hears! made by 

There is much dissatisfaction among i § G. Wood. Mr. Wood’s offsr was an all or oo.ie 
the workingmen that dùrihg the strike j pr0p0sition. He had offers ameuating In the al- 
trouble Mr. Bourassa, M. P., should 
have avoided the district Instead of en
deavoring to bring about ■ a peaceable 
settlement. — •— •

Unexpected Development in thfr‘ 
Trial of Doyle for Murder in 

Manitoba.

owards

I

November
6."

CENSURE FOR RAILWAY. REGISTRAR FOR PEEL. Morden, Man., Oct. 31.—(Special.)— 
The Doyle murder trial, which pro
mises to be the most sensational éver 
heard in the west, opened here to- 
day. Doyle, an American/is charged 
with killing Vincent Weiler, also an 
American, at Snowflake, Man., on Nov,’- 
20 last. The body was not found urt-

*ISEASES TO-DAY IN TORONTO. gregats to mere than the sum called far, but thest 
offers were in broken lots.

Robert Johuaton, Ei-M.P for Card- 
well Secure* the Appointment.

Precaution* Not Taken to Protect 
Workmen From Injurie*.y, Sterility, > „ 

jus Debility, -
ult of folly or excesses),

and Stricture 
sd by Galvanism. . 
y sure cure and 00 bad

Nov. 1. -
All Saint»’ Day.
Anglican Woman's Auxiliary, St. 

Paul's Church, 10.30.
The hounds, Nantou-crescent, ltbse- 

dule, 3.
Rehotioaqi Masonic Lodge, past mas- 

nlg-ht and semi-centennial, Tern-

Royal - Grenadiers, 
mortes, 8.

Second- Ward Conservatives, annual 
meeting. Victoria Hall. 8.

Board of education, city hall. 8.
Toronto Chinese Mission, 

meetings. West Presbyterian Church, s.
District Trades Council; Labor Tem

ple. 8.
Princess—••Macbeth,” 8.15.
Grand—“Patsy In Politics, ' 8.15.
Majestic—"The Four Corners of me 

Earth.”-2.15. 8.15. 1
Shea's—Vaudeville. 2.15. 8.15.
Star—Burlesque, 2.15, 8.15.

enc More than $30,00* warplaced 03 Hughes at 3 to I.etc.
Robert Johnston, Mono Mills, has 

been appointed registrar of Peel Coun
ty, the office left vacant by the death 
of Registrar K. Chisholm.

Mr. Johnston was M. P. for Card- 
•well in the Conservative interest in 
1900, and is highly respected In his own 
community.

Quebec, Oct. 31.—Benjamin Lemieux, 
who had his legs cut off by a locomo
tive In the I. C. R. yards at Chaudière 
yesterday, died last evening at the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Levis.

- He was repairing a car when he re
ceived his fatal injuries, and at the 
coroner's inquest held this morning it 
was stated in the verdict that proper 
precaution had not been taken to pro
tect the car and consequently the 
workman.

MOVING VANS AND STORAGE. 
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

643 Yonge St. Phone North 998. 2|»

MARRIAGES.
BELL—CAMPBELL—On Wednesday morn

ing, Oct. 81st, at the Church of the tte- 
deemer, by the Rev. Charles IV James, 
Annie Russell, youngest daughter of Wm. 
C. Campbell, to Arthur Ed ward Bell or 
Toronto.

lect».
IN DISEASES
r result of Syphilis I 

No mercury used ia ^ 
nt of Syphilis. 
6.SESOFWOMEN 
ul or Profuse 
truation a*d all 
ements of the Wow», 
ubove are the Special*

The Rosy Side. J
You’ll never beerl the troubles 

An' the friais thijt you found.
When you reach tile slçle that's rosy— 

When the worjfl turns ’round! * •
vInspection ar-

DEATHB.
BROWN—At Arden. Manitoba, on Oct. 

24th. Gordon K. Brown, youngest sou or 
•the late .Tames Brown. Wooctbrldge.

Funeral froln his late residence on 
Thursday, Not. 1st. at 2.30 p.m., to the 
Methodist Cemetery. Woodbrldge.

DAVIS—At 97' Winchester-street, at 1.30 ou 
Wednesday morning. Oct. 31, Coolie Bert, 
aged 14 years and 5 months, tieloved son 

. of Mir. and Mrs. J. C. Davis. Fell asleep 
lu Jesus.

Funeral Friday, 3 p.m.

Office furniture and filing cabinets, 
best makes, reasonably priced. John 
Kay. Son & Co., Limited, 36 and 38 
King Street West.

anuuai

t

Are You IU8131
Tbeitre Tickets.-Get good seats, at 

Roesln House news stand. Phone M. 
836.

Imported genuine Bass’ Ale on 
draught at the Glbeoti Houss.R A H A M ]

OR. SPAD1NA AVÏ

ft

V Off thesaid.Babbit Metal. The best made Cana
da Metal Co. HOUSE MEETS NOV. 22.

Ottawa. 6ct. 31.—An noncement will 
be officially made to-morrow of the 
calling of parliament. It seems prac
tically certain that the session wi’l 
open on the 22d of November.

Edwards. Morgan A Company, Char
S3? ApChCo°nUen«Bil§i.^o»-’

Begins With Brockville.
- When the case opened yesterday 

morning Antoine Windllng of Brock
ville was the first witness called. He 
told of the election trouble and tricks 
tin the Comsthck-Whjte election.A man 
named MacNabb came to him and told 
him to look after two men named 
Macintosh. He gave him ballots 
marked for Comstock to give to them. 
They were to put these ballots in the 
box and bring back the ones they 
got from the returning officer. They 
would get $10 each, but the witness 
was not paid. He did not knew Lew-

88 Montreal Custom*.
Montreal, Oct. 31.—Customs collec

tions at Montreal for October amount
ed to $1,326.500, an increase of $219,929 
over October of last year. .

Pay Roll ?VARDON—At bis .late residence, 12 Btn- 
- marck-avenue. on Get. 31st. Joeepn Tur

ner Vardon. In bis 78th year.
Funeral from bis late residence on t rt- 

. -day, at 2.80 p.m.
WILSON—At 248 Jarvls-etreet, Toronto, on 

Wednéaday, Oct. Slat, lnat., in bis 91st 
year Thomas Wilson, formerly of Klcb- 
moml Hill, York County.

Funeral on Friday. Nov. 2nd. at 12.30 
P-m., to Richmond Hill for Interment. 

WOQD—At Lot 18, Concession in,Vaughan, 
on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 31st, 1908,' 
William Wood, aged 68 years 

Funeral will take place from ' Ms late 
residence on Friday, at 2 p.m., to Knox 
Church Cemetery, Vaughan.

ADS Smok» Taylor’s Le Vola Cigars loc

Black List for Merchants.
— Oct- 31.—At a meeting of retail 
’n ^llants last .night, it was decided 
Ilectrm a ^dvklist of those who

Don’t west# time lament
ing the fact, but get busy 
and put a want ad In Theit of the latest 

d double
ADS

Key’s vertical filing cabinet at $94. OO 
s wonderful valus. 86 end 38 King 
Street West.

Kay's hardwood flooring is thor- 
ugbly kiln dried. They employ ex- 
eriencedmen in laying end finishing 
—

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada. 
Metal Oÿ,

DAILY WORLD9 ne-
Pay their accounts. At Kay’s you can buy flat-top desks 

In golden oak. weathered oak or ma-
Pr,Ce=

Oscar Hudson & CompanyChartered 
Accountants. 6 King west. M. 4786, where It will be seen by 

thousands of Toronto ’» 
busiest employers wa oa re 
looking fo r Just
men as

ciuS£l* gtock of Office Furniture 
chilniCana aset and saddle seat 
West? ln Sreat variety. 36 King St.

in-

& SON Lemieux at Scotch Concert.
Montreal, Oct. , 31.—(Special.)—Hon. 

Rodolphe Lemieux delivered an elo
quent address this evening at the Cale- 
doniaq Society's concert.

ming World is delivered ti 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 2» cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

The » uch
Typhoid ln Berlin.

Berlin. Oct. 31.—There are 33 cases 
of typhoid fever in the city.

Empress Hotel. Yonge and 
Sta.R. Diseette, Prop. $1.60 and 
per day.

1 Continued on Page 8.V
m téoî onei*brat8d Dow’s All of Mont- 

«on draught at the Gibson House.
Id. YOURoil top desks in oak and mahogany 

with modern equipment, at Kay’s, 36 
and 38 King Street West.

Harper,.Customs Broker,5 Melinda

, —Jfine Floral Wreaths at Jennings’, 
ql23 West King. Flowers delivered day 
i dr night. Phone Main 7210. Night, 

P 1637.

a Sts, Tarant»
Gould
12.03fouwu?J?0- 7. very cool. Try 

“will have no other. Alive Bi lOc Conqueror Cigar 6c. All ve Bol
lard.

It and 
ollard.

Richard Tew ât Co., Aeslgneea We 
collect everywhere. Phone M. 1376. 246
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